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Administration
Burnett County’s 1st Annual Benefits Fair was held on November 13, 2019 in room 165 of the Government Center. Nine benefit providers were on hand to meet with staff, highlight their various
plans, answer questions, and hand out gifts. Two of these providers will be new for the 2020 plan
year – Diversified Benefit Services (flexible spending) and Delta Dental – so staff appreciated the
opportunity to learn more about the details of those benefits.
The event was well attended, with over 80 people signing up for prize drawings. The various
benefit providers were impressed with the number of staff that made time to stop down and chat
about the great benefits Burnett County offers its staff. Most of the benefit providers brought
along gifts to contribute to our prize drawings, and we very much appreciate their generosity.
Also on hand was Chief Deputy Jameson Wiltrout with a display of various drug paraphernalia
that Burnett County Sheriff’s Department has confiscated over time. We appreciate Chief Deputy
taking the time out of his busy schedule to participate!
As part of the Benefits Fair, a bake sale and a Pie In the Face fundraisers were held to raise money
for Burnett County Sheriff’s Department’s 1st Annual Shop With A Cop event. Tickets were sold
at three county locations for staff to purchase as “votes”. The top vote getter will receive a pie in
the face at the County’s in-service day in January 2020. Shockingly enough, I was the resounding
winner with 47% of all votes! Thank you to Allison Fern, Jameson Wiltrout, Laura Neve & Jeremy
Burton for being good sports and for getting the remaining votes. Between the two fundraisers,
$950 was raised in support of Shop With A Cop.
We wish to thank the volunteers and local businesses that generously contributed items to be included in the prize drawings (a list can be found on page 2 of this month’s newsletter). Their generosity is just one of many reasons it is great to live in and work for Burnett County!
- Nate
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Thank You For Your Contribution!
Local Businesses
Adventures
Chattering Squirrel
Dairy Queen
Holiday Gas Station
Pheasant Inn
Pour House
Timbers Theater

Bake Sale
Tammy Chell
Karen Nichols
Kari Letch
Jackie Kurkowski
Sabrina Naglosky
Felecia Kallevang
Jessica Rubin
Mackenzie Erickson ( Rochelle)
Ellen Ellis (Jenelle)
Jenelle Lindquist

$20 Gift Certificate
$10 Gift Card & Travel Cup
Treatzza Pizza & Sweatshirt
2 - $10 Gift Cards
Lg. Pheasant Inn Pizza
14" Pizza and Hat
4 -Free Movie Passes
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County Departments
UW-Extension
Land Services
Maintenance Department

Popcorn Machine
Posters
Set up/take down & clean up

Vendors
Anytime Fitness
Delta Dental
Diversified Benefit Services
Group Health Trust
Healics
Real Living
Ron Gloe - Security Benefit Group
Webster Wellness Clinic
Nationwide (Levi)

Free 1-Month Membership & Goodie Bag
Oral-B Rechargeable Toothbrush & Starter Kit
$50 Tesora Gift Card
Fitbit, 2 - $50 Gift Cards & Instant Pot
Fitbit
Glazed Mug w/Chattering Squirrel GC & Goodies
Go 2 GBL Portable Bluetooth Speaker
10 Free Fitness Classes & Goodie Bag

Thank You For Your Contribution!
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Land Services
Local Processors Participate in the 2019 Deer Donation Program!
Each year, hunters, meat processors, and food pantries help families in need by working closely
with the Wisconsin DNR and its partners including: county land and water conservation departments, food pantries, charitable organizations, Hunt for the Hungry, and USDA-Wildlife Services
who all help to implement and administer the program.
This year marks the 20th anniversary of the Deer Donation Program, and to celebrate, hunters who
donate a deer will receive a commemorative ball cap while supplies last.

The deer donation program helps those in need by providing an opportunity for hunters to donate
their deer. The venison from donated deer is processed and distributed to food pantries across the
state. Since the program began in 2000, hunters have donated over 90,000 deer which were processed into over 3.7 million pounds of ground venison for the hungry.
How to donate your deer
Hunters, you can help feed people in need throughout Wisconsin by taking 5 simple steps.
Donate any legally harvested deer from Wisconsin by dropping it off at a participating meat processor by February 1, 2020. Deer harvested outside of Wisconsin cannot be donated through the Wisconsin deer donation program.
1. Prior to donating, field dress the deer, register it and write your registration confirmation
number down. You will need the registration confirmation number handy in order to fill out
the hunter donation log sheet that the meat processor maintains.
2. Call first! Contact one of the participating processors before dropping the deer off to verify
the processor has space to accept your deer.
3. Donate the entire deer to receive the processing
for free. (Head and/or antlers may be removed
for mounting.) Please handle the carcass as if it
were destined for your own table. A couple
bags of ice placed in the cavity will help preserve the carcass in warm weather.
When dropping your deer off at a processor, please
complete the log sheet indicating your desire to donate the deer. We'll do the rest. The donated deer will
be processed and the venison will be distributed to
charitable organizations to help feed Wisconsin's
needy.
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We are very thankful for two local meat processors in Burnett County
who are participating in the program
Lock and Load
Sam & Ryan Asklund
21125 E River Road
Grantsburg, WI
(715) 488-2931
Lock and Load has been processing donated venison for the program since 2006! We are very thankful for Lock & Loads 13 years of participation and
still going!
We are very excited to have a NEW processor in
Burnett County this year that also has generously
offered to enroll into the program. Our new meat
processor is:
Block & Cleaver Artisan Meats
Adrian Dykstra
7991 1st Street
Siren, WI 54872
(715) 349-7282
All of the donated venison that has been processed has been given to local food shelves. Our food
shelves have told us how extremely appreciative they are to have this venison available to the people in need, right here in our communities.
If you would like more information about the
Burnett County Wildlife Damage Program or
the Wisconsin Deer Donation Program you can
contact Cindy Blonk at Burnett County Land
Services (715) 349-2109 or on the Wisconsin
DNR website. Also on the DNR website is the
State-wide listing of Meat Processors accepting
donated deer.
The DNR website is:
https://dnr.wi.gov/ (search deer donation).
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Health & Human Services
Meth Awareness Month

moved from homes is as high
November is National Metham- as $80,000 with the reality that a
phetamine (meth) Awareness majority of these placements
Month. The goal this month is are meth related.
to call attention to the meth epi- The Burnett County Sheriff’s
demic by educating the com- Office has had 137 methammunity about the effects it is phetamine related arrests in the
having on families, and the re- last year. Meth cases analyzed
sources that are available to the by the Wisconsin State Crime
public.
Laboratories increased nearly
Past efforts to deter meth’s neg- 500% from 302 cases in 2010 to
ative impacts in Wisconsin have 1,696 cases in 2017.
mainly been through law enforcement and regulatory
measures to control crimes associated with its use, trafficking
and production. There is no
doubt that with meth
use there is a cost
and consequence for
the individual using
it. What is frequently
overlooked, however, is that the costs
and consequences of
using are not exclusive to the
user. The impact on families,
friends and communities make
up what is referred to as the
ripple effect.

Since 2011, the availability of
meth in Wisconsin has increased drastically between 250
-300%. Because of the widespread effects in Wisconsin, a

collaborative, coordinated public education effort within these
systems is necessary. An effective and comprehensive prevention program that influences personal attitudes and
behaviors against meth use is
an essential element. Currently,
AODA prevention programs
utilize researched-based prevention models and strategies,
but meth-specific, researchbased, prevention programs
have not yet been developed.

The meth epidemic is a complex problem that also impacts
the State’s health and social service systems. In Burnett County, based upon studies done in
June and December 2018, 8286% of children are in out-ofhome placement due to parental meth use. There have been
months where the out-of-home Burnett County has a Meth Diplacement for children re- version program, designed to

help meth-addicted parents and
those with new criminal meth
possession charges become sober and avoid any future charges or legal issues due to meth.
The program is centered on intensive outpatient alcohol and
drug abuse therapy, and intensive case management. The
Meth Diversion Program is
available to residents of Burnett
County who are addicted to
meth, want to stop using, and
meet the eligibility requirements.
Referrals generally
come from the Burnett County
Children and Families Unit,
and attorneys. Many people
diagnosed with a
meth use disorder who seek
professional help
are
successful.
They can change
their lives and
learn to
live
meth-free. In fact, the sooner a
person gets help for his/her
meth addiction, the better their
chances of making a full recovery.
Law enforcement asks that the
community does its part by
calling 715-537-METH, a nonemergency meth tip line to report any information related to
meth and criminal activity.
Community members in need
of assistance and resources can
also call the Burnett County Department of Health and Human
Services at 715-349-7600.
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Aging & Disability Resource Center
November is Alzheimer’s Awareness Month. In an effort to aid in early detection the ADRC of
Northwest Wisconsin is performing Memory Screens in all 6 ADRC Nutrition Sites. If you are concerned about yourself or a loved one or would just like to get a baseline test contact the ADRC for a
memory screen 877-485-2372.

Top 10 Alzheimer’s Signs and Symptoms
1
Memory Loss
Forgetting recently learned information is one of the most
common early signs of dementia. A person begins to forget more often and is unable to recall the information
later.
What's normal?
Forgetting names or appointments occasionally.

2
Difficulty Performing Familiar Tasks
People with dementia often find it hard to plan or complete everyday tasks. Individuals may lose track of the
steps involved in preparing a meal, placing a telephone
call or playing a game.
What's normal?
When you occasionally forget why you came into a room
or what you planned to say.

3
Problems with Language
People with Alzheimer’s disease often forget simple
words or substitute unusual words, making their speech or
writing hard to understand. They may be unable to find
the toothbrush, for example, and instead, ask for “the
thing for my mouth.”
What's normal?
Forgetting names or appointments occasionally.

4
Disorientation to Time and Place
People with Alzheimer’s disease can become lost in their
own neighborhood, forget where they are and how they
got there, and not know how to get home.
What's normal?
Forgetting the day of the week or where you were going.

5
Poor or Decreased Judgement
Those with Alzheimer’s may dress inappropriately, wearing several layers on a warm day or little clothing in the
cold. They may show poor judgment, like giving away
large sums of money to telemarketers.
What's normal?
Making a questionable or debatable decision from time to
time.

6
Problems with Abstract Thinking
Someone with Alzheimer’s disease may have unusual
difficulty performing complex mental tasks, like forgetting what numbers are for and how they should be used.
What's normal?
Finding it challenging to balance a checkbook.

7
Misplacing Things
A person with Alzheimer’s disease may put things in unusual places: an iron in the freezer a wristwatch in the sugar bowl.
What's normal?
Misplacing keys or wallet temporarily.

8
Change in Mood or Behavior
Someone with Alzheimer’s disease may show rapid mood
swings—from calm to tears to anger—for no apparent
reason.
What's normal?
Occasionally feeling sad or moody.

9
Changes in Personality
The personalities of people with dementia can change
dramatically. They may become extremely confused, suspicious, fearful or dependent on a family member.
What's normal?
People’s personalities do change somewhat with age.

10
Loss of Initiative
A person with Alzheimer’s disease may become very
passive, sitting in front of the TV for hours, sleeping
more than usual or not wanting to do usual activities.
What's normal?
Sometimes feeling weary of work or social obligations.

Provided by the Fisher Centers for Alzheimer’s Research Foundation

